A configurable solution for safe, accurate and
efficient blood center management

ElDorado Donor, a complete blood management system,
can help blood centers of all sizes:

 Streamline operations and reduce waste
 Meet donor and patient safety regulations
 Deliver quality blood products to meet demand

software solutions

What’s new in the ElDorado Donor 2.2 release
 More automation to help optimize resources
 Increased manufacturing efficiencies to help lower costs
 Enhanced functionality to address emerging regulations
 Extended configurability for added site-defined processes

Create and order custom test profiles for non-routine donor tests
(Chagas Disease, CMV, bacterial testing, Parvovirus and others) to
address emerging standards.

Why migrate to the ElDorado Donor® Solution?
Modern technology platform, designed to meet blood center needs today, tomorrow and into the
future. The ElDorado Donor System can help blood centers:
Increase efficiencies and reduce waste
 Minimize waste caused by errors or incomplete information
 Create site-defined processes and testing to respond to changing regulations
 Improve traceability by tracking component license status from collection to release
 Leverage pre-donation testing for collection-type suitability
 Print ISBT 128 labels for components and recovered plasma on-demand
Optimize resources and streamline workflow
 Easy-to-use interface simplifies navigation, data collection and tracking
 Save time by performing multiple tasks on a single page
 Find donor and component information quickly using at-a-glance bars
 Link to site-specific SOPs and forms for immediate access to procedures
 Access donor information to streamline mobile drive registration and eligibility checks
Meet donor and patient safety requirements
 Calculate and track blood loss based on site defined eligibility criteria
 Post deferrals for tests, medication, and travel automatically
 Order selective tests based on emerging standards (e.g. Chagas Disease, CMV, others)
 Perform system safety checks prior to labeling and release

The ElDorado Donor System automatically calculates total and periodic red cell and plasma loss resulting
from both apheresis and whole blood donations as part of the donor’s overall eligibility determination and
performs system safety checks prior to labeling and release; providing enhanced safety mechanisms.
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Our team embraces a company-wide Service 360®
commitment to provide you with well-developed
products, comprehensive education and professional
resources, to enable you to utilize your products to
their fullest. We are always available to help you.
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